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wads. 
What is remarkable about Soviet 

commur>ism is that something so bad 
could last so long. Dictators and bad 
kings are lucky to last a decade. Jeanne 
Kirkpatrick observed more than a dec
ade ago that communism was worse 
than: mere tyranny because its roots 
wenf deeper. 

The hammer and sickle won't be 
coming down New Year's Eve because 
of Mikhail Gorbachev, though it would 
be fitting if they gave Gorbachev the 
flag honors. The Soviet flag is coming 
down because the system broke down. 
It never worked very well, but Stalin. 
Khrushchev and Brezhnev kept that 
hidden with wars and with gulags. 

W_ith the wars over and the gulags 
closed, Russians began to notice how 
poor they were. Gorbachev was among 
the first to notice·. ''The aims of peres
troika," he wrote, "are economic 
freedom. political freedom, escape 
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'Fark' not 'Fork' 
Editor: 
· :1 couldn't get to sleep at all Ja,,\ night. I 
kept tossin· and tumin' in my straw rick. 
Thinkin · about the insensitive and thought
less implications displayed by Mrs. Adams 
in her "Drop the Fork" letter. Finally l 
decided it was time to get out my plume and 
clear the soiled name of my _town with a 
response. 

It is evident that Mrs. Adams has.not been 
a resident of this valley for any length of 
time - for she has misspelled (and as a 
result. mispronounced) the name of our fair 
city. It is not clear to me where she acquired 
the name · 'Spanish Fork.'· l assume that she 
was referring to what most folks- 'round 
these parts call ··Spanish Fark:" It is unfor
tunate that such a gross lack of culture was· 
so blatantly displayed in the Hernld. Us 
Spanish Fark-ites take offense to having our 
town mislabled as ··Spanish Fork.,. 

In addition to this deplorable misspelling, 
I believe that us Spanish- Fark-ites were 
called "unprogressive" in this letter. You 
might think this is funny, but in Spanish 
Fark. this is no laughing matter. It hurts. 
Mrs. Adams. It plum hurts the residents in a 
town whose mono is ''Pride and Progress.·· 
Shoot. we ain't got any less feelin ·s than you 
big 6ty folks got way over yonder in Provo. 
And. shucks, we just plain don·t take a likin' 
to big city folks call in' us names. 

We are real sorry for being such a blem
ish upon you city folks. 

However. if you change the name of 
Provo/Orem to Sodom. maybe us Spanish 
Fark hicks would be willing to change our 
town·s name to Gomorrah - and get in step 
with ··progress.·· 

Chris Christophcrson 
Spanislr Fork 

Wlw New Year's eve? 

a nrcct�p. 1<erormers a1ways believe 
they can control the forces they un
leash and they are always wrong. Mir
abeau, Alexander II, Kerensky, Sha
pour Bakhtiar, Gorbachev, the list is 
Ion!!. 

Gorbachev is di fferem from the oth
ers. Yes, he made the common error of 
believing he could control the pace of 
change. But he has not been devoured 
by his revolution. And unlike Mira
be2u, Kerensky and Bakhtiar, he has 
not been muscled aside by anti-demo
cratic forces, but by forces seeking to 

_go farther toward democracy than he 
wanted to go. 

MIKHAIL 
GORBAOIEV 

-When the Russians finally decide 
what to do with Lenin's body - an 
unmarked grave in Siberia would be 
fitting - we have a suggestion for the 
empty mausoleum: Save it for Gor
bachev. The father of .Russian democ
racy deserves more than the father of 
Russian communism. 

Christmas a busy time for atheists 
For the p_olitically active, evangelizing 

atheist. Chnstmas time ,s a delightful sea
son., No other time of year offers such 
plentiful opportunities to use the blunt in
strument of litigation to pummel local trad

from Nu Skin. purchased the property in the itions. . 
narrc of Keith Halls and assignees. and that _Utah _,s alreactr being smitten hip and 
Blake Roney, President of Nu Skin and thigh with lawsuns brought by the local 
Steven Lund, vice president of Nu Skin each division of the atheist/secular humanist 
contributed $1,500 to incumbent council axis: fortunately. this Christmas did not 
chairman Steve Clark's campaign_ produce yet another harassing suit. How-

Why didn't Provo City auction each acre ever, shortly before Christmas the Pontiff 
md1v1dually, instead of hmltmg the sale to of the American Atheists visited Salt Lake 
those that could afford to purchase the entire City m order to rally the faithful. 
10-acre plot, and why didn't Provo City Jon.Murray is the_son of Madalyn Mur
wa,r tor the title transfer from the Forest ray O Hair and president of the American 
Service, rather than conditioning the sale Atheists. �n his speech·1t� -�tah atheists 
"upon successful transfer of the tide fyo[W, . M�,:raY• de�';l:u,��.C.h!',\stmas.'as �e;cele.
the Forest Service"? - brauon •of the,fmth of�?ili8faror. "·-He 

The three newly elected council members condemned the holiday as a divisive influ
that successfully campaigned against the ence �pon society. suggesting that a more 
management compensation plan, expressed unifymg_ influence could be found in the 
that they did not want to move forward on celebrauon of the wmter solsuce and other 
the management compensation

.
plan at this Earth-based holidays. 

time. at the last study session of the council Now, !lawless consistency is a trait well 
meeting, and Ben Porter has been verv vocal beyond human competence. But Mr. Mur-
in his opposition to the manaoemen�c com- ray's disapproval of disunity in the Salt 
pensation plan since it was first exposed Lake address is flatly incompatible with 
Oct. 21. 

· the message he took to Moscow in 1989. A 
What is the gain of passing the manage- recen� issue of A��rican Atheist mhgazine 

ment compensati�n with only seven days c_hrontcled the v1s1t of a Murray-led con
until the new city council can take it back tmgent to the Moscow Internauonal Book 
out? How much can the administration do in Fair in 1989. During a v-isit with a Soviet 
only seven days. besides give out ••bonus" -a!heist publis_her. Murray's group criti
checks to recognize employees that en- �tzed the Sov�et gov�r_nment for rel�nting 
dorsed and campaigned heavily for the in- m ��e war agamst_ rehg1on: _ 
cumbents. that lost. in the last election, for We were quite frank (m saymg) that 
''extra mile·· performance? 

Will \):,-<.-'14 .19-\ 
Grigg 

ABROAD 

both disarmament and peace could have 
been negotiated without a sellout to reli
gion and that there was no way in this 
world that atheists and theists could live 
side-by�side -•�<!_.�each OU! for a J",uJ§'lll,l:' 

should one make an incision in a dropsical 
person, who may die under the operation. 
It is a matter for the doccor·s discretion.·· 

In order to "cure•· the Russian people 
of the scourge of religion, the Soviet re-. 
gime killed at its discretion, piling up. 
corpses at a pace unprecedented - and· 
perhaps unequalled - in history. What · 
percentage of the 60 million domestic vie- · 
tims of Soviet communism were killed in 
the effort to extinguish ··superstition··? It 
is impossible to say. However, we can say 
with some confidence that even the prodi, . 
gious efforts q(the Soviet.regime fell sl)ort•, .. 
ofMurraxtflifbii.tJon�.{'� -�-.�� �---� •.•:' 

the annihilation_ -of- religic,in,'
0peih?ps•,,,. . 

through the physical· liquidation of- reli-' '. Atfiei'sts . .J,"-'Uu ____ ., ·-~ . ·s-- ·~ --·· ---�. 
gious people. • • · · Murray explained• to ·1he:True Believers':'-:· 

Indeed, Madalyn O'Hair was quite di- that _"We_ are animals ... we are not a · 
sappoitned by the failure of the Soviet spec_ial creauon of some type of god ... The., · 
"final solution" to the problem of reli- besti al nature of th.at portion of humanity',·, 
gion: "(l)t was apparent to all of us that devoted to .. aggressive atheism" was am- :·• 
really little or nothing had been done in 70 ply demonstrated by the regime that failed·· 
years in the U.S.S.)!._ . .... The Soviets had to fulfill Murray's expectations. Nowhere - • 
simpLy _been sitting _there: waiting fot reli- - in _the history of organized Christianity - ' . 
gion to wither away(.)" •· · · ,, not even in the depth of the Dark Ages--.. •: 

I
Actually, the Soviets have been quite ca_n there be found any atrocity to compare ' -' 

energetic in their efforts to destroy reli- with the mildest outrages committed by the·· -· 
gion. Voltaire. an accredited member of Soviet regime. 
the Humanist pantheon. once mused, "Up If there is no God. warned Dostoyev
to what point can statecraft permit supersi- sky, _anything is permissible. The history 
tion to be destroyed? This is a very thorny ot_ this bloody century testifies of the truth· 
question. It is like asking to what depth of that apothegem. 

Mayor Joe Jenkins is clearly drawing the 
battle lines declaring war. if the newly elect
ed council members plan to proceed with the 
campaign promises, that made them victo
rious in the election! 

Customs'·& NBC's deal could blow drug bust I 

G.rigg is tilting
Editor: 

Peggy Burderc 
Provo 

WASHINGTON - A deal between the 
U.S. Customs Service and NBC is threat
ening to jeopardize the biggest heroin bust 
in U.S. history- a bust in which a federal 
judge said Customs used NBC as an agent 
for the government. 

The drugs - more than half a ton of 
heroin - were discovered last May in 

Jack 

Anderson 
& Dale Van Atta 
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a short segment on the NBC Nightly News 

I l 

on June 21.-
It was enough to give the ff 

defense lawyers legal fodder. . pi 
On Dec. 9, the judge in San Francisco · an 

ruied that NBC had acted as a governmenr 
agent in an u

_
nprecedented drug investiga- G, 

non m which Customs "shared investiga- · w/: 
tive data with NBC. transported NBC per- wo 
. -,---1 '• .... • I ,,•nr- ., .. :_, __ __ , .. l I J:",� 




